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to secure their votes in his favor. Hence we see thatin the last Legislature, bis friends defeated a ltesolu-tio- n
asserting cUim pf Nrth C.roUnm foe herproportion to this money. Will the people of thisState ote for a President that thus promises to barter her Just rights for his own "selfish gain ? Or willthey countenance any man who aids or abets him init ISow, this is d plain statement, and we leave U forthe people, to say Carolina Watchman. - j"

CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION
Th election in tb diflerent.countie cbmposinx

the third cjoogressional district," with 'the exception of

Tyrrell, has terminate and Esmssm Psttiobzw,.
Esq., the People's candidate, IS ELECTED. The
official returns of the votes from all the com ties have

not been received; but We learn from the Tarboro
Free Press, that it was understood the jnajoritj for

In this county dn Tuesdar last. Miss ANNA CUT-LE-R,

aged about 50 years.

E3" Erfatui. On the fourth page, first column,
of Mr. Gaston's speech, the line at the bottom should
be at the top. z.-ii- j b:r ::r:

CT We omitted (owing to press of business) to
"state in oar last, that Gea. J. O, k. Williabis was
elected to the Senate of onr next Legislature with-
out opposition. HehrtS. Clakjc and Samvel Small-woo- d,

for the House of Commonsalso without op-
position. These gentlemen are anti-Va-n Buren men.

HydtWm. Selby, senatt, R. M. G. Moor and
John Swindell, commons.

Pitt' Alfred jMoye senate, John Foreman" and
Macon Moye, commons. ' K 1

Edgecombe.' Benjamin Sharpe, senate, Lemuel
Deberry and Joseph John Pippin; commons.; " j '

Franklint-- H. GL Williams, senate, f,homes How-erto- n

and S. Jeffreys, commonsall said to be for
Vanr Buren. f; ' .p;

Congrtu.--IVar- rtn District--Micaj- ah T. Hawkins,
(Van Buren.) re-elect- ed over Josiah Cradup (While.)

07 Several communications are on file, which for
want of room", we have' been compelled tOjOmititbis
yreek. They shall appear in our next.

fasler and faster: all idea of making a parade was
lost sight of, and we only thought of giving him a
nety walco'me The crowd forme d into line amd
marched to the western end of the townr . ikt . Ue foot
of the bridge." ;

.."' r;-'- ;'

Before Mr. P. made bis appearance,! we bad our
Pettigrew. flag, (which had been made some days
before in confident anticipation of success,) we had
arso n star-spangl- ed banner on each side of the Petti-gre- w

flag; while each was supported by a gallant
fellow, and ever and anon' ' the ear-pierci- ng fife, and
spirit stirring drum, sent forth triumphant sounds, in
cheerful response to the feelings and voices of the
assembled multitude.' The people were flocking in
from different parts of the town, and county,- - and the
sight really was cheering to every one capable of
feeling. We were shaking hands, congratulating
each other on our success, and ! speaking words of
comfort to the disconsolate friends of the Doctor.'
They expressed their satisfaction that they were beat-

en by so clever a fellow, so amiable a gentleman as
Mr. Pettigrew. :

'
.

' '

As Mr. Pettigrew approached, with the committee
previously appointed to watt on him and inform him
of the wish of his fellow-citizen- s to escort him to his'
lodgings, the large company had formed two lines,
one on eacn side of the street, and when; he came
within about twenty yards, the music 1 began to the

Dr. Hall in Edgecombe is 1244, instead ofi 1360, as
POK tV OF. WASHINGTON. N. C I

wairt-Dortr- d here last week. We have been inform
1 ARRIVJCD.ed, from several private jiourcesj that the majority

Beaufort
455; in

67. The snajority inPitt isfor Hall in Aug.2 Schr Bhj. Harrison. Neale, Baltimore
flour, Tannahill St Lavender. - , v j j

.

3 -- Schr Oriole. Bovd. Boston. nid. Tnhnahill Jtt(officiat) for Pettigrew, is 485? inj Hyde
.Washington, 460. The aggregate stands thus : . Lavender and.John Myers. -- f .

(

!'"- -' For Pettigrew, 1400,
1311Hall,

, o acnr John Myers, Robinson, New York, bal-la- st,

John Myers. r
i f

Schr Two Brothers, , Baltimore, flour; master.

July 31 Schr Martha Ann, Mehada, Boston, na-va- l

stores, Tannahill At Lavender. . j
-

7 Schr Oriole, Bovd.' Boston., naval tom. JrH

Majority for Pettigrew, 89
only re--Mt . Tttizrr'm omrtr cionCy (Tyrrell)

mains to be beard from. Theelection, which is
.i ' - .r T .

held on different days at the different districts in that
cnnntv. commenced on Thursday last: inl Death of William. Cd66ei This great but very inour next

election
IPrices Current.we shall probably give the result of the

tune of " Yankee Doodle." Mr. Pettigrew took offhisHjority ofthere; which 'will add to Mr, Pettigrew's m
a $00 11
a 00 $Lwill meetfrom 450 to 500, if not more.The Sheriffs

coin parein ibis town on Thursday, the 20lh inst. td
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the polls. --.
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consistent political writer, who was forever vacilla-
ting from one side of a question to another, died at
his. farm in Surrey, (Eng.) on" the 18lb of June,
iaged 73. ' V (

4 ' Firom the Richmond Whigi '

THE NORTHERN FANATICS.
Step by Step, the misguided and miserable Fanatics

of the North are approaching our institutionsrSCarce
numbering a handful two years ago, they now em-
brace thousands. Resembling the little rivulet, whose
course at first, mieht have been checked by a slight

' We announce the glad tidings Ebknexer Pet- -
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hat, as he passed through the lines, and as he grace-

fully bowed jto their salatations, his amiable features,
bis dignifiejd, step, his happy countenance, and intelli
gent face beaming with the delight that all around
felt with himself, the people joined simultaneously,
in One long loud Universal shout at the success of the
man of the people's choice- - It was indeed a sight that
monarchs'might envy, and a sight that will never
bless thdeye of any candidate of caucus office holders

tol.Dr.tIorzw, Esq. IS ELECTED in oppositio
Thomas H. Hall, our former represeutat ve. Salt, per busheljin is

TVjof 5 0. Well donemajority will be upwards
reil, Washington!, Hyde,

Molasses,
ORK, per bbl.
; Meas. '.'--

and Beaufort, voir nave,
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which redou n da j to your.with a spirit'of patriotism LUMBER vobstruction, they have now swollen into an immenseIt was the free, the unbought, and unsought offering,as .the champion's of thecredit, nobly stood forth Flooring,

rights of your Country, your Stdle, and your Dis- - to a man, whom his fellow-citizen- s delight to honor
It was indeed a soul-enlivenin- g, a heart-cheerin- g

- iiear ooaras,
Wide do.

stream, threatening every thing which impedes its
progress,1 with destruction. Their standard has been
raised in thirteen states, and according to the state-
ment of the a?ents. multitudes are flock in?-- to it.

trict. Let . the wptild-b- e Albany! Edge-- :inregency STAVES U HEADINGii- scene. Every man felt that the Star of bis Country'scombe, no ranger, attempt to lord it over this District, Pipe, staves,Even in Kentucky, they have unfurled their banner,
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prosperity seemed to be in the ascendant ; every pa o.una. qo. w.it will not do down With the usurpations An ho
do. do.? r.t riot's heart was filled with hope,; that old things bad o.and commenced orutaae- - as a Iso in Uhio. f rom

the proximity of Ohio to the slave holding ,States,
nTuch is to be dreaded. "

j -

32 00,
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- nest, indignant, ' and patriotic people (and among Bbl. dppassed away,' and that North-Caroii- na wasWakingthem we are happy to claim many in Pitt, jand a few Hhd. heading,;It is jtrang-e-passin- stranee that in America Bbl. s do.even in Edgecombe), will not submit to be dictated to
SHINGLES

men should be found base enough to lend themselves
to such a cause. What do the Abolitionists promise
themselves ? For my soul: I cannot imagine. It can

' by the would-b- e regency! They oi7thiuk and act Juniper,
Cypress,

a:
afor themselves, and 'will contend for those rights 'Mo 2not be possible that they entertain even a distant hope

of abolishing slavery in the Southi That can never NAVAL STORES- -which the laws of Nature and of Nature's I God en ti-- !
2 80tie them!. They nobly maintained them (at the bal be done. We. of the South regret the necessity that

compels us to keep a portion of the! human family inf--
lo-box- turning out him, whose course in Con-- !
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tip. Now and then the living mass as they marched
to, Mr. P's. lodgings, would shout in I triumph, and
then the enlivening roar of cannon was heard over
the glad waters of the Tar, and seemed breaking a-w- ay

the spell that had so. long bound lis, dissipating
the clouds which had so long been hanging over us.
It is a great and. glorious triumph to thereemen of
our; district, a triumph of the people of the district
over the regency of thestrict, of the people's can-

didate over the favourite of the set! at W. City.
i - ' 1 . . -

Every shout seemed. to say, we cannot submit that
R. M.'JohnsonLor Van Buren should rule over us --

the candidafes of the Baltimore Caucus and Steam
DociorJtucker. Ve will never consent that any.

vrgress they had condemned, and by j electing Ebenk- -

Turpentine, new,"
do.' : old,

r do. . mixed,
v doi , bard,
Spirits Turpentine,
Rosin, No. 1,1
;: do.: ;No.2,;S v

do. . common, '

Tar. "I

ZKR PeTTIORKW, Esq., a gentleman in whom they

0 00
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0 00
0 50

00 00
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00 80
1 65

bondage ; but the evil is not of Our seeking it was
entailed upon' us it is deep rooted' in our system- -
and it is better to bear with the evils we have, than
to fly to those we know not of. Hundreds of the fan-
atics of the North petitioned the last Congress of the
U. S. to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia.
The next step wilt embrace the whole South, and it re?

have entire . confidence ; a gentleman wlm will sui
a

'.a
a
a

Atain the interests and his
District; who will tot besvvuyed by party ,bit who will

quires little foresight. to mark the. inevitable consego for measures not men.-rwh-o will support! the acts of quences of such arsttp. Disunion will as inevitably
follow as the day the night. No, the South will not ,40 a 00

cannot relinquish the right to their lawful proper- - J 00 a 0O

A VREIOHTS.
New 7ork, per bbl.

, V Cotton, per lb 7

Boston, per bbl.
.CottOl.Sr--JU- . k.

VsfmHrmr par M--i

i our country should nominate his successor. ty and knowing this fact--a- s know it they must

theAdministratiotywIien they are right condemn them
when they are wrong. "Inj a word, j the People have

-
' elected a gentleman who will represent. ftm, not the

r
' party or '

tJhe se' at Washington,- or "the Baltimore
- farce. Just sucli a man tve wanted Just siich an'bii

; CO a. 50It was a scene long to be remembered; long may what possible motive can Uarrison, lappan si Co.

AfiblD- -t

- tw
S8 00 a 9 6Kavs f -- if ? ; r irf y i..

slave worseby their mistimed seal. For rest assured
if, through the instrumentality of these men, the slaveswe note have. of the South should rebel, the whole race will be put
to the sword. & :

. Never have we witnessed so much rfjoicing In this

met with from the people of Beaufort. : As the pro-

cession passed through the! street, the ladies waved
their handkerchiefs ; for even they participated in
our joy. At night we had a splendid bonfire, and it
whs long after night had thrown her shade over the

Messrs. Editors, these are alarming times, and de-- WL want 20.000 White Oat or Ash Barrelibit-- d by a targe and big ily respecTown, as was exh v 31AVES and HEADING. We will receivemana oi we oouin, tmmcaiaie, energetic ana concert-
ed fiction. The fanatics are at our threshhold thetable portion of the community on Saturday v last, on them on the river or here. ' i

learninir the news of Mrj Peltierew's velectioii ,he torch is already lit. it shakes over 'the South with terearth, before the noise had .subsided. But he, dee . . ! HZ . I V
, TANNAHILL & LAVENDER.

Washington Aug. 8, 1835. . . ' : j

iM rific glare. The South should arise --itself and nohefs theyPWtigrew men were like a band longer trust to public opinion at the North. Shallserves to be honored : he consented at our solicita-

tion to leave the blandishments of homey to makecca3ion ofturned out to a man, and rejoiced on the the South remain inanimate until the hand of the
slave is imbued in the blood of his master ? - Until the OD.fhe great victory they had achieved. On many .sacrifices at our request, without hoping orthe arriv al

assembled knife is applied to the throats of their' tender off--.of Mr. Pettigrew, his friends, who nad aCVNE Thousand Cords Pitch. Pine WOOD wanted.expecting any individual profit.' Like Washington spring? until the fair and sunny. clime is made the V It will be received anv where on the river bankceive him.in the Western" part of fhe Town to re he left his plough at the call of his Country ; and eve
between this place and Greenville. .; ' (was thengave three hearty cheers. A piocessioa

theatre ot Dutcnery ruthless butchery I IVo. Now
is the time for action. Let the South arouse itself as
one man. and say., thus far shaltj thou go, and ua

ry acquaintance of Mr. Pettigrew will join in saying. TANNAHILL & LAVENDER.marchedformed, music struck' up, and the .cpnipan WashingtonAug. 8,-183- '.;, .farther. ' (, A SOUTHRON. T'like Washington, the better he is known, the more
he is appreciated. 1;

! "down Main-stree- t, occasionallv buzzahie as thev mov
.

- T ; 'V J
ed along. ' It was indeed a day of jubilee a day JLABO URERS.O A meeting at Henrico county, Va., was held atAs to Dr. Hall, his friends give him'credit for ma

eople. Itwhfch will long be reme Jnbered .by the Richmond on the 24th ult., " to take into considera TX7E wish to hire 8 or 10 HANDS, by the month,yy for which a liberal price will be paid in cash.tion the late efforts of the Northern Abolitionists, to
ny virtues. We hope he possesses them ; and though

"in the present instance we cannot say, a v ;.seemed that erry man, without exception
interfere with the domestic concerns of the Southern TANNAHILL fa. LAVENDER.

had felt a
a ; and on.
oint, i hey

deep interest in' ihe result .of the eleilioj People,' a guarantied to them by the Constitution of Washington, Aug. 8, 135.' Let others hail the rising sun, (x
I bow to him whose cburse is run ;"hearing that lhe People had gaiiijd th the U. States" when a Committee of thirteen was

1 Some of appointed.fo consider and report to a future meetingdid rejoice,, and jt was riglit they sliould yet still We wish the Doctor peace and happiness, a
to be held on the 4th ot August,, what measures itthe ladies of the Town manifested a spiri of patriot

f i quiet .life is more becoming one wearied with the may be proper then to adopt, in regard to the objects1
ism on the occasion, and jHrticipaled in tUe

'ft

13, r

:H

iorms of state, than-th- halls of Congress. We fear ot this meeting. jv. r. JHav. Jour MILLIONS Pitch Pine TIMBER wantedTHREE Washington Steam Mill, for which Cashby waving their handkercfiies . as the procession his political greatness bears no more traces, than our
will be paid on delivery. ' -From the N. Y. Evening Star.ple at Mrmoved along. On the anival of the pe bonfire, it has blazed, made much smoke, and pas j TANNAHILL U LAVENDER,Talk of the slavery of the South ! Would that ouru language Aug.8, 1835. r Proprietors.Wis a all's, Mr. Pettigrew; addressed them

which riwcJLted the,attehlion of all who w free negroes were half as well off as comfortablysed a i ay, leaving not a rack behind.' But peace
and prosperity to the Doctor, much happiness toire present clothed and fed as well taken care of, and provided

for in sickness and calamity. It is the name of slavehim in the shades of retirement. Superior Family Flour
r.L:I

i schr.

Ue Was cheered by a patriotic people, lib have eve
) ry confidence in the gentleman Whom tliey hayt? cho .4.ry, not the reality. Here we have slavery, whites TUST received from Baltimore, per Benjaminand blacks there, is Liberty under .tho name of slavejicintT wassen to be their representative.- - the rejj Harrison, tttj A gentleman, while the people we're at Mr. ry. A field negro has bis cottage, his wife and chil

continued duiiiig the day, bv firing canhon, even 2.0 Barrels and ) -Wis v all's, proposed three cheers for Washington, dren, his easy task, nis little patch of xorn and pota-
toes, bis garden and fruity which are fair revenue and i of soperier quality;the boys united ui the festivity by rtugii g the bells Hyde, and the lower : part of Pitt, and three groans for 29 half do. j

- ) . or sale byproperty. The liouse servant has handsome cloth- -
Edgecombe; which were accomplished in true groanThe day passed away with great hilarity 3 and order,

.tfAMfv. ami n hrniir heiuect for the feiliireS of the Aug. 3, 1835. TANNAHI LL & LAVENDER.ing,, nis luxurious menu, uis nuraiuea r privileges, a
- t ' . i ; . i . L--i -- iKiua master, inu niumgeni laiiiren in me oouu

we, see nothing of the poverty, crime, and abandonen sanguine
ing style. An Edgecombe man ought to have been
there such groaning he had never heard be-

fore fie would, in spite of his wry face, have been MA CKEREL.
' opinsile party, (many of-- viboui had be
of tae e!HCli.U l't Itietr Candidate,) was g men! of the blacks thai we have at the1 North. Letnerally obi;

fanatics rave let false philosophy have sway, this TUST received,! per brig John Bartlett, from Newbonfire was tickrled to the nine, laugh richt out he would. It is tne train oi me picture, ana men oi sense must aa U Port, 50 bbls,IVo. 3 new IViACKtKEL. i'or saleserved ainoag fhe people. At night a

exhioited in the suburbs of the Town; mit it. ;

vvas au innoceut merriment which no one can con Aug. 3. by TANNNAH1LL LAVENDER.
demn.. .' ': ": :'- - !i --

'feated partyIt gives us pleasure to state, that the de
IlBw can tax payer vote for Van Buren 1 If ever, bore their--in this Town, with oire jor two exceptions SO A P .

-
f

Boxes No. I Boston Soap, for sale bythe State of North Carolina tries to make a way torO We lay before our. readers to day, the proceed, loks not like maniacs but like gentlemeu. They ac the Western farmers to get What thiey make to market aJVf Aug 7, 1835. JOHN MYERS.quiesced in the victory the people had achieved, w ith iugs and debate of the Southern Meeting recently
held at Ne w York, in reference to the conduct of the

or to assist poor men in educating their children,' a
tax of some sort will have to be laid to raise the mo-nev- .!

unless it can be raised some other way; Wea spirit of forbearance, and mauitested a gentlemanly
duortineiil Waicb we were gratified to ee exhibited. $30 REWARD.Abolitionists. Their avowed determination, it is said, have no faith in its being raised by the scheme of

.if N
banking, which was once a favorite notion with RAN AWAY from the subscriber, on the 19th inst,

man MOSES, aged about thirty years,
i , i if

is to effect an immediate and unconditional abolition
of slavery in the United States. Meetings have beenk 5ome. . Nor have we much - .opinion of borrowing:

five feet 6; or.7 Inches high itout built, large! feet.wasid type, we liave rcceiv--lEj" Since tlieiabove for a tax ' would have to be laid lo,pay the interestheld by them, and resolutions adopted, avowing their
even if it could be borrowed. Bat there is a way in short white teeth has on his breast several whelks,

which grew there, nearly the sice of a childfs littlerd lnelUoivi:ie cjui iiuiiicaiio.i : ;
'

b . ! .... money with thedetermination to raise large sums of which it, could be raised without taxing, banking or
borrowing, and nothing but the perverse and stub finger. . K j

. ". ' ' i ..7 A large numberview accomplishing their object.
On Saturiday t isl w e'were luioruiel lllrtt this en of. books and periodicals on the subject of slavery, born temper of theHero, noodwioxea anp twisted by

Martin Van Buren. could have prevented onr State
The above reward will be paid if said fellow is ap-

prehended without the limits of Beaufort county, and
520 if taken within said limits and Secured in thetleman was liiiin a few. miles of our fbrfn,. on his. has been published by them and offered for sale.

Thousands of pamphlets, papers, and other incendia- -
from having a fund of nearthree hundred thousand dol-

lars a year to lay out in improvements for thesbenefittiiis iiilelli- -aud as so'u as jail of this town. j:S ; y;.way Iroin Pitt county.
wege.ice Ud sireMd, every Oody seuieAJ tp say, Masters of vessels, and all others, are cautioned nst

harboring, employing or carrying bim away.cy publications, are clrculating'in varipus parts of the, of the farming class. Congress did pass a law whereby
the money praised by the sale of the. public land,
which had been surrendered by the old States shouldi'ne i.ews had uust arriveovvili gt and meet nidi- - slave-holdin- g States, and they are dropped about the under the severest penalty of the law. 'I. Irr 'i J

luf Hvde androui Ihe countiesol the slate of the polls I be divided among the States in proportion to theirroads, with the design doubtless of disseminating JOHN McWILLIAMS.
Washington, July 25th, 1835. 'l !:

with certain numbers, but if was killed by the President. T heWashington, and we could then count their detestable doctrines among the slaves thereby
' bas nevertv on Air. Pettigrew s election : aud it reason given at the time of surrendering these lands,

Was to enable the Government tb pay off theublietreating fa tbem a spirit of discontent, and ultimately
Uatisfactioiibeen our tot to have witnessed so-- muchY leading tbem to insurrections. We believe from the debt which had beert"created by the war of the Re- -... . - s a a - : i etf 1 s AT July term of Beaufort county Court, the subas was expressed by our fellow-ciibxc- nl en this ucca signs of the times from what we daily see in the volution. All tha aeoi nas oeen paia oa, ana u is

thought but iust. that as the purpose for which these xjL scfiber obtained letters of administration: on thesioc tvery counteiiatice beamed with deligut at the 'pers of the movements of these fanatics, that it it lands were ivn oD bv the States has been now an
joy ful iulelii.-eiic- e, tbey reud the skies with lout.

swered. that the balance of the money for whichtime the South should be on the alert. Let not the
.eople - in 4he slave-holdin- g Slates cry" peace,HpnUuse;" eachl man seemed "striving toj express hi?

estate of Jlfr. Charles Oden, deceased. Persons in-

debted to said estate, are requested to make payment;
and those having claims against it, will.present them,
properly authenticated, within the time prescribed
by law. or this notice will be plead in ban f their re

tbey may be sold should go back to the States.
1'he.Van Buren party say that these lands ought to
be riven up to the States where' they lie. They used to

Joy above his iieigtib.tur. e had scarcely half , ai
" hour'touiake ready for his approach, but one spini

when there is no peace' i Be ready for com
.ng events the enemy is near he is lurking in se

crret places. We art slumbering on a Volcano.'
covery, c NATH'L. AHm'r,sav otherwise :'but since Mr. Van Buren has set bis

. seemed to inspire the crowd which was increasing July 13, 60 W. ' fheart on the Presidency, his friends find it uitt .con--

f I


